ILGA WORLD CONFERENCE 2016
2nd MAILING TO MEMBER ORGANISATIONS

NOMINATIONS
Received by the office following the 1st Mailing

Nominations of individuals

CO-SECRETARIES GENERAL

ALTERNATE CO-SECRETARIES GENERAL

Nominations of organisations

WOMEN’S SECRETARIAT

ALTERNATE WOMEN’S SECRETARIAT

TRANS SECRETARIAT

ALTERNATE TRANS SECRETARIAT

INTERSEX SECRETARIAT

ALTERNATE INTERSEX SECRETARIAT

BISEXUAL SECRETARIAT

ALTERNATE BISEXUAL SECRETARIAT

CITY HOSTING 2018 WORLD CONFERENCE

Nominations of individuals

CO-SECRETARIES GENERAL

1) Ruth Baldacchino (Malta LGBTIQ Rights Movement [MGRM], Malta)

Nominated by:


2) Helen Kennedy (Egale, Canada)

Nominated by:

ALTERNATE CO-SECRETARIES GENERAL

No nominations for these positions were received, nominations will therefore re-open at the world conference.

Nominations of organisations

WOMEN’S SECRETARIAT

1) United and Strong, Saint Lucia
Nominated by:
United and Strong, Saint Lucia – Egale, Canada

**ALTERNATE WOMEN’S SECRETARIAT**

No nominations for this position were received, nominations will therefore re-open at the world conference.

**TRANS SECRETARIAT**

1) **The Society of Transsexual Women of the Philippines (STRAP)**, Philippines

Nominated by:
STRAP, Philippines – OII Australia, Australia – Egale, Canada

**ALTERNATE TRANS SECRETARIAT**

No nominations for this position were received, nominations will therefore re-open at the world conference.

**INTERSEX SECRETARIAT**

1) **Mulabi/Espacio Latinoamericano de Sexualidades y Derechos**, Costa Rica

Nominated by:
Mulabi, Costa Rica – El Closét de Sor Juana, Mexico – Egale, Canada

2) **Stichting Nederlands Netwerk Intersekse/DSD (NNID)**, the Netherlands

Nominated by:
Stichting Nederlands Netwerk Intersekse/DSD (NNID), the Netherlands – Intersex UK, United Kingdom – Intersex Iceland, Iceland – OII Chinese, Taiwan – SIPD, Uganda – Associazione Radicale Certi Diritti, Italy – OII Europe, Germany – OII Scandinavia, Sweden – OII Germany, Germany – Bilitis Resource Center, Bulgaria

3) **OII Australia**, Australia

Nominated by:
OII Australia, Australia – STRAP, Philippines – Intersexioni, Italy

**ALTERNATE INTERSEX SECRETARIAT**
No nominations for this position were received, nominations will therefore re-open at the world conference.

**BISEXUAL SECRETARIAT**

1) **Manodiversa**, Bolivia  
Nominated by:  
Manodiversa, Bolivia

**ALTERNATE BISEXUAL SECRETARIAT**

1) **The Dutch Bisexual Network (LNBi)**, the Netherlands  
Nominated by:  
The Dutch Bisexual Network (LNBi), the Netherlands

**CITY HOSTING 2018 WORLD CONFERENCE**

1) Wellington, New Zealand  
Nominated by:  
ITANZ Intersex Trust Aotearoa New Zealand, New Zealand – Tiwhanawhana Trust, New Zealand – Rainbow Wellington, New Zealand – ILGA Oceania